Completion Rates
Students taking ESL Level IV during the 4 semester period from Fall 1999 through Spring 2001 were analyzed in detail to determine what successes they had achieved in the Eng 118 - ESL Level IV Writing course. The following are a few points worth noting from this analysis.

How successful are students in Eng 118 - ESL Level IV Writing?

74% Successfully completed the Eng 118 course
- C or better
10% Completed the course with a C- or D
3% Completed the course with a failing grade
3% Withdrew (AW or W) or took Incompletes
100%

Of the 143 students who successfully completed the ESL 118 Writing course, 79% or 113 students had a writing score at or above level (score 8 or above) while 18% or 26 students scored as weak writers (score 7 or below).